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Table Tennis England takes its responsibility as the National Governing Body for Table Tennis in England very
seriously particularly where the welfare of young people and vulnerable adults are concerned.

In order to ensure that all of our young people and vulnerable adults are able to enjoy our sport free from abuse,
bullying or exploitation Table Tennis England has put in place a series of policies and guidelines which we ask all
of the table tennis family to adopt and follow to protect and promote their welfare.

In case of concern, please ring our Child Protection Helpline number on 07507 860034

We would ask all involved with our sport whether an individual, club, league, county association, organisation in
good standing, paid or voluntary to adopt these policies and guidelines in their entirety.

Safeguarding can be viewed as the ‘umbrella’ that protects all of table tennis through examples of good
practice, policies and guidelines whilst child protection is the management of reported issues and concerns.

The policies and guidelines are reviewed on an annual basis and the latest issues are numbered and dated so
that anyone viewing them can be sure they are looking at the up to date versions.  However, should new
legislation or advice be received during the interim they will be added to this section and then incorporated as
appropriate at the next review.

When writing these documents Table Tennis England take advice from the NSPCC, CPSU (Child Protection in
Sport Unit), and produce documents that are also in line with Government guidance and legislation.

The Safeguarding Guidelines has been split into easily downloadable sections or as one document as follows –
please note that any of these documents are available in alternative formats on request:

Safeguarding Guidelines 2014 – Issue one

Safeguarding Training Guidelines – Issue one

Safeguarding Policy Statement

DBS Guidelines June 2014 – Issue one

DBS checks – Frequently Asked Questions

Club welfare officer role November 2014 – Issue two

Photography Guidelines June 2014 – Issue one

Travel Guidelines for Camps and Competitions March 2015 – Issue one

Whistle Blowing Policy
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